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Introduction

Get food

Get nametags

Group Introductions



Introduction - Background Rationale - Why?

Ithaca has a strong history of sustainability efforts

● Comprehensive Plans endorse sustainability and climate protection
● GHG reduction goals in line with Paris Agreement

○ 80% reduction in GHG emissions by 2050
○ In line with NYS, Tompkins County, Cornell, Ithaca College 



Introduction - GHG Emissions Breakdown

Town of Ithaca City of Ithaca



Introduction - The problems

● �GHG emissions come primarily from buildings sector

● �Tight (non-competitive), rental-dominated real estate market and high construction costs

● �Developers lack incentives to build better or perform upgrades

● �Building boom in Ithaca



Introduction - Existing Buildings

The City has already taken important steps to address energy use in existing buildings, such as

● Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE) financing program

● Residential Energy Score project

● Founding adopter of the Ithaca 2030 District



Introduction - Exploring Solutions

��A grant funded project to do a comprehensive, collaborative 

examination of green building standards for new residential and 
commercial construction and the policy tools that both the City of Ithaca 
and the Town of Ithaca could use to incentivize and/or mandate the green 
building standards.



Introduction 

● Set the stage for the creation, adoption, and implementation of green 
building policies that will significantly reduce carbon pollution in the 
Ithaca community

● Provide an understanding of the potential environmental, social, and 
economic impacts of a green building policy



GBP - What it is, what it isn’t

GBP is…

● An opportunity to significantly reduce GHG 

emissions by addressing our biggest source 

of carbon emissions - buildings

● Seeking broad community and stakeholder 

input to develop ambitious but achievable 

policies

GBP is NOT…

● A silver bullet that will solve all energy and 

sustainability issues
○ New construction only, not existing 

buildings EXCEPT for “major” renovations



Scope and Timeline



Advisory Committee

Role

● Includes but is not limited to the following:
○ Inform and review project document drafts;
○ Inform criteria by which policies and standards are evaluated;
○ Identify additional stakeholders to engage throughout the process; and
○ Advise on engagement strategies that work best for local stakeholder groups.

● Open meetings



Building Inventory and Development Forecast

Guide policy tools and help predict policy impacts

Inventory - Buildings characteristics now

Forecast - Future building characteristics to 2030 

and 2050



Building Inventory Methodology
Existing buildings characterization and review of existing local data sources

Property Type Classification Codes – statewide uniform classification system

Floor Area

Building footprint x # of floors = estimate

Measured area preferred

Energy Use, Water Use

demolitions



Building Inventory Methodology
NYS surveys: NYSERDA Building Stock Assessment - 2015 Report

Residential Statewide Baseline Study from 2011 to 2014 of the 

single-family and multifamily housing segments. 

 limited NYSEG data at community level through Energy Smart 

Communities program

NYSERDA Utility Energy Registry – online platform that provides 

public access to community-scale utility energy demographics to 

drive state and local government clean energy planning

National surveys: RECS and CBECS



Development Forecast Methodology

Find trends in permit data by use category

Project future years based on past years - infill 

Photo: Brian Crandall



Development Forecast Methodology
Determine possible major new projects 

based on respective Comprehensive 

Plans, County Housing Strategy, 

university master plans, and available 

land.



Building Inventory Preliminary Findings



Forecast Preliminary Findings

Classification of Work Levels
• Repair – An example of a 
“Repair”
is fixing a door.
• Alteration 1 – largely 
replacement
e.g., Replacing a door with a 
new one.
• Alteration 2 – “Floor Plan 
Change,”
e.g., rearranging the location 
of doors.
• Alteration 3 – “Substantial 
Floor Plan Change.” Level 2 
alterations become Level 3 
alterations when the project 
includes rearranging
more than 50% of the floor 
area of a building.



Forecast Preliminary Findings



City of 
Ithaca 
Building 
Permits



Imperfect, limited, and incomplete data

Benchmarking and better data input needed

Limitations

Louis D. Hopkins, The Logic of Plans - Planning is most valuable when we must make important 

interconnected decisions with irreversible results and in the face of imperfect data and imperfect 

foresight. 



Green Building Policy and Social Impact Study
We are developing a list of possible standards, codes, guidelines. Examples:

● Architecture 2030
● New York State Stretch Energy Code (10-15% better than current energy code) 

- due Fall 2017
● Home Energy Rating System (HERS) - e.g. better score than code
● LEED
● Benchmarking
● Customized standard (such as a checklist)
● Other?



Social Impacts...

● Construction costs  / affordability
● Likelihood of adoption
● Equity



Green Building Policy Study - 
Incentives v Requirements

Incentives Requirements

Approach “Carrot” “Stick”

Examples Rebates, tax breaks, etc. “Comply with NYS Stretch Energy Code”

Results Not all buildings may comply All buildings must comply

Risks Free riders, cost, don’t meet goals Developers go elsewhere, cost

Or consider BOTH incentives AND requirements?



Affordability

● Some energy improvements REDUCE construction cost
● Examples:  Building shape, size of windows, reduced overlighting, etc.
● We are considering examining opportunities here





Green Building Policy Study - What Are Our Goals?

● The regular energy code will likely improve by about 10% every 3 years
● The proposed new “Stretch Energy Code” is 10-15% better than the 

regular code, and will keep staying ahead of it
● Architecture 2030 is about 40% better than code (through 2020), and 

continuously gets better, until zero energy in 2030
● California is requiring zero energy homes by 2020, and zero energy 

commercial buildings by 2030
● What should our goals be?



Green Building Policy Study - Challenge Question

Should we do anything about fossil fuels?

● Fossil fuels have high greenhouse gas emissions
● Electricity emissions are lower and will continue to fall
● Ban them?
● Partial ban (e.g. fuel oil, propane)?
● Discourage them?



Outreach

● Advisory Committee members serve as liaisons to each of your 
organizations and social networks. 

● Project mailing list with updates on a regular basis beginning in 
September.

● Project website is in progress but will be ready to be share with 
colleagues and interested parties around September 1. 



Outreach

● Feedback form on website and/or send emails to Nick or Noah.
● Ithaca Sustainability Newsletter regular updates throughout the 

duration of the project.
● Small community and committee presentations

○  TCCPI
○ City Planning & Economic Development Committee
○ Town Planning Committee
○ Home Builder/Realtor luncheons
○ Others?



Team Exercise - Brain Writing

Spend 3 minutes each responding in writing to the following three questions, one on each of the 

following slides.

Write as much as you can in the time given



Question 1 What are the most important benefits a Green 
Building Policy should achieve?



Question 2 What pitfalls should be avoided when creating a 
green building policy in the City and Town of Ithaca?



Question 3
What additional questions should the City and Town 
of Ithaca be considering when thinking about energy- 
and water-focused Green Building Policies?



Next Steps

● Schedule next Advisory Committee meeting
○ The second meeting will focus on an in-depth review of example policies to narrow down the options.
○ The third meeting will focus in on 1 or 2 options and specific language.
○ The fourth and final meeting will focus on finalizing the policy and strategies for implementation.

● Start the outreach process by talking to people in your networks about the Ithaca Green Building 

Policy project. 

● Direct people to the website to read more and to sign up for the mailing list. Planning to launch 

website by Sept 1st.


